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Abstract The observed decline in Arctic sea ice is projected to continue, opening shorter trade routes
across the Arctic Ocean, with potentially global economic implications. Here we quantify, using Coupled
Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 global climate model simulations calibrated to remove spatial biases,
how projected sea ice loss might increase opportunities for Arctic transit shipping. By midcentury for
standard open water vessels, the frequency of navigable periods doubles, with routes across the central
Arctic becoming available. A sea ice-ship speed relationship is used to show that European routes to Asia
typically become 10 days faster via the Arctic than alternatives by midcentury, and 13 days faster by late
century, while North American routes become 4days faster. Future greenhouse gas emissions have a larger
impact by late century; the shipping season reaching 4–8months in Representative Concentration Pathway
(RCP)8.5 double that of RCP2.6, both with substantial interannual variability. Moderately, ice-strengthened
vessels likely enable Arctic transits for 10–12months by late century.

1. Introduction

Arctic shipping peaked during the 1980s due to continuous investment in ports and icebreakers by the Soviet
Union maintaining the Northern Sea Route (NSR). Activity today is still mostly destination traffic, to and from
ports within the Arctic [Eguíluz et al., 2016; Stephenson et al., 2013a]. However, the reduction in summer Arctic
sea ice has led to increased interest in the possibility of transit shipping, using the Arctic Ocean as a shortcut
between Pacific and Atlantic ports. The substantial reductions in distance compared with Suez and Panama
Canal routes could result in large cost savings due to reduced fuel consumption and increased trip frequency
[Lasserre, 2014]. This was one reason that major shipping nations such as China, Japan, Singapore, and South
Korea sought observer status to the Arctic Council [Bennett, 2014]. Shorter shipping routes also have the
potential to reduce global shipping emissions with negligible increase in high-latitude black carbon
deposition [Browse et al., 2013].

Currently, the fastest available routes between North Atlantic and Asian Pacific ports for nonspecialized (or
open water (OW)) vessels are along the NSR and North West Passage (NWP) (Figure 1a; also see supporting
information). Voyage statistics for the NSR and NWP show increasing traffic [Eguíluz et al., 2016] although
trans-Arctic voyage numbers are more modest [Moe, 2014] with considerable interannual variability from
years when the NWP is open, but not the NSR, and vice versa (Figure 1a). For example, 2007 had the second
lowest ice extent on record; however, the NSR was blocked by ice protruding from the main ice pack toward
Russia, illustrating that reduced sea ice extent does not necessarily guarantee open routes.

Nonstop sailings from Europe to East Asia currently take 30 days via the Suez Canal; voyages from North
America via the Panama Canal take 25 days (see section 2). Here we examine how uninterrupted voyages
from Yokohama (representing East Asian ports) to Rotterdam (representing European ports) and New York
(representing North American ports) may change over the 21st century through utilizing trans-Arctic routes
whenever possible. Many operational factors also affect route choice (e.g., cargo type, intermediate destina-
tions, fuel price, insurance premiums, and draft restrictions); here we focus solely on the sea ice, the biggest
physical hazard for Arctic shipping. This study assesses solely the changes to the Arctic sea ice and the con-
sequent increased opportunities for shipping in the region. Other logistic, economic, and geopolitical factors
will also influence future trade route choices [Arctic Marine Shipping Assessment, 2009; Hansen et al., 2016].

We utilize simulations from several global climate models (GCMs), each with multiple ensemble mem-
bers, from the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) [Taylor et al., 2012]. We note
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that simulating robust ice dynamics is challenging at current GCM spatial resolutions, particularly in the
Canadian Archipelago; however, each GCM has undergone bias correction to calibrate performance
against recent higher-resolution Sea Ice Thickness (SIT) data [Melia et al., 2015]. This calibration is cru-
cial as each GCM contains biases in the spatial distribution and interannual variability of SIT, which
strongly influence regional ice patterns along sea routes. Previous Arctic shipping studies have not
used such calibration and therefore produce projections that are primarily model dependent
[Stephenson and Smith, 2015], masking the roles of interannual variability and future emission scenarios
[Melia, 2016]. The calibration approach used here reduces intermodel variations of future sea ice [Melia
et al., 2015]. Interannual variability is sampled using multiple ensemble members from each calibrated
GCM, allowing uncertainty to be better quantified than only using single simulations, multimodel
means, and multiannual means used previously [Khon et al., 2010; Rogers et al., 2013; Stephenson
et al., 2011, 2013b]. We also consider the entire seasonal cycle throughout the 21st century, capturing
the future lengthening of the shipping season.

Future climate change scenarios are denoted by Representative (greenhouse gas) Concentration
Pathways (RCPs) that diverge after 2006 [Van Vuuren et al., 2011]. RCP8.5 is the highest-emission pathway,
roughly equivalent to a global mean temperature increase of 4.3 ± 0.7°C from preindustrial by 2100;
RCP2.6 is the lowest-emission pathway with global mean temperatures stabilizing at ~1.6 ± 0.4°C above
preindustrial, consistent with the recent United Nations Paris (COP21) targets [Hulme, 2016;
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2013]. Results from RCP4.5 (~2.4 ± 0.5°C) are also presented.
The prospects for two vessel classes are assessed: OW vessels with no specific ice strengthening and
polar class six (PC6) vessels with a 20% capital cost premium [Lasserre, 2014] but capable of operation
in medium first-year ice.

Figure 1. (a) Hypothetical open water vessel routes sailing through the September sea ice thickness field for eight recent
years from the Pan-Arctic Ice OceanModelling and Assimilation System (PIOMAS) reanalysis [Zhang and Rothrock, 2003].
Routes only plotted when Arctic transits are possible. 1: The M'Clure Strait, the shortest North American route, the northern
NWP. 2: Amundsen Gulf, the longer southern NWP. 3: Sannikov Strait. 4: Vilkitsky Strait. (b) Main Arctic transit options.
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2. Calculating Shipping Routes

The European route assumed is Rotterdam to Yokohama (NSR: 6930 nautical miles, ~18 days, Suez:
11,580 nautical miles, ~30 days), and the North American Route is New York to Yokohama (NWP: 7480 -
nautical miles, ~21 days, Panama: 9720 nautical miles, ~25 days). Sailing times are calculated using 16 knots
in open water and slower in sea ice, using vessel speed data as detailed by Tan et al. [2013] (Figure S1). We
omit delays and extra time required to navigate the Canals which can be considerable.

The Canadian Coast Guard's Arctic Ice Regime Shipping System [Transport Canada, 1998] defines the capabil-
ity of vessel classes to enter into ice of a certain thickness and age, generating a SIT threshold of 0.15m for
OW and 1.2m for PC6 vessels. This system is one of the few outlined in the new International Maritime
Organization's Polar Code, designed for safe Arctic navigation to be used by operators to demonstrate that
adequate measures have been met to operate in Arctic waters [International Maritime Organization, 2015].
A ship-routing algorithm with the SIT-vessel speed relationship [Tan et al., 2013] is used to find the fastest
Arctic route allowing statistics of transit time savings to be presented. The SIT from all ensemble members
is converted to an effective ice resistance for the vessels ice class given by the reciprocal of the vessel speed
through that grid cell's SIT. A least cost path algorithm [Dijkstra, 1959; Van Etten, 2015] is then implemented to
calculate the route between two points that accumulates the lowest total time, which because of the
SIT-speed substitution is the fastest route.

3. GCM Selection and Calibration

To adequately sample internal variability and scenario uncertainty, we select GCMs with at least three ensem-
ble simulations in the historical period and for each of the RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and RCP8.5 scenarios [Van Vuuren
et al., 2011]. In addition, the GCMs must have an adequate spatial resolution to resolve the major islands and
straits in the Russian Arctic and Canadian Archipelago for realistic ship routing. The five qualifying GCMs
(Table 1) are calibrated to the SIT statistics of the Pan-Arctic Ice Ocean Modelling and Assimilation System
(PIOMAS) reanalysis [Zhang and Rothrock, 2003] from the period 1995–2014, utilizing three ensemble mem-
bers from each model, in accordance with work from Melia et al. [2015]. The method benefits from utilizing
ensemble members to calibrate the GCM's mean response rather than each individual member's response,
allowing ensemble spread to evolve smoothly to give future uncertainty estimates.

The calibration accounts for the considerable biases in the spatial distribution [Stroeve et al., 2014a] and varia-
bility of sea ice that have led to considerable intermodel spread in previous studies of future Arctic marine
access, as analyzed in depth by Stephenson and Smith [2015]. The Mean and Variance Correction (MAVRIC)
developed in Melia et al. [2015] constrains the spatial SIT distribution and temporal variability in the CMIP5
projections by separating mean and variance calibrations, whereby MAVRIC =mean � A+ anomaly � B. The
calibration parameters, A, B, act to reduce the spread in projections of SIT while retaining the climatic fluctua-
tions from individual ensemble members (see Melia et al. [2015] for details).

4. Faster 21st Century Trans-Arctic Routes

Early century projections (2015–2029, Figures 2a and 2b) show that Arctic OW vessel transits are possible for
at least 30% of Septembers. European routes take a minimum of 18–19 days to East Asia using the NSR, with
“switch transits” (i.e., when the NSR is blocked and the NWP is utilized instead), taking 20–22 days. North

Table 1. List of GCMs Qualifying for Future Shipping Analysis

Institution GCM Name: Abbreviation [Literature]

Met Office Hadley Centre Hadley Centre Global Environment Model version 2-Earth System: HadGEM2-ES
[The HadGEM2 Development Team et al., 2011]

National Center for Atmospheric Research Community Climate System Model, version 4: CCSM4 [Gent et al., 2011; Vavrus et al., 2012]
National Center for Atmospheric Research Community Earth System Model, Community Atmosphere Model, version 5:

CESM1-CAM5 [Meehl et al., 2013]
Model for Interdisciplinary Research on Climate (MIROC) MIROC version 5: MIROC5 [Watanabe et al., 2010]
Max Plank Institute for Meteorology (MPI) MPI Earth System Model, low resolution: MPI-ESM-LR [Jungclaus et al., 2006]
Applied Physics Laboratory (University of Washington) Pan-Arctic Ice Ocean Modelling and Assimilation System: PIOMASa [Zhang and Rothrock, 2003]

aOnly used as reanalysis for GCM calibration.

Geophysical Research Letters 10.1002/2016GL069315
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Figure 2. Fastest available September trans-Arctic routes from multimodel projections. Routes for RCP2.6 (a, c, and e) and
RCP8.5 (b, d, and f) split into three periods (rows), each containing 15 consecutive Septembers, from five GCMs each with
three ensemble members, equating to 225 simulations per panel. Cyan lines represent open water vessels (OW), and pink
lines represent Polar Class 6 vessels (PC6); line weights indicate the number of transits using the same route. Dashed grey
lines indicate the Exclusive Economic Zones. The percentages shown over Greenland (colored) represent the trans-Arctic
potential for the two vessel classes. Inset “bean” plots show total transit time distributions for North American routes and
European routes (New York, Rotterdam, and Yokohama endpoints are used). When Arctic routes are closed, routes through
Panama (25 days) and Suez (30 days) Canals, respectively, are assumed (labeled red). Short lines indicate individual voyages,
and long lines show the mean transit time for all voyages, with route time distribution indicated by envelope shape.

Geophysical Research Letters 10.1002/2016GL069315
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American voyages utilizing the fastest “northern NWP” route (through the M'Clure Strait; see Figure 1)
take a minimum of 21 days, while the longer “southern NWP” (through the Amundsen Gulf) take
22 days, and switch transits via the NSR take 25 days. Early century switch transits comprise ~50% of
trans-Arctic routes, illustrating the considerable spatial variability in ice conditions that can exist across
the Arctic.

PC6 vessels have an early century transit potential of 90% (Figures 2a and 2b), due to their higher SIT thresh-
old. They can also take advantage of shorter routes impassable to OW vessels, with the majority of simulated
European voyages using variations of the Transpolar Sea Route (TSR); themajority of North American voyages
use the shorter, northern NWP. In addition to the increased trip frequency, the range in PC6 Arctic voyage
times is less than 1 day, compared with a range of 7 days for OW vessels. This consistency is advantageous
as ports and shipping companies operate “just-in-time” schedules.

By midcentury (2045–2059, Figures 2c and 2d), irrespective of RCP, the September OW transit potential is
projected to double. The TSR is available for the first time [Smith and Stephenson, 2013] and is 1–2 days faster
than the NSR. The most common European route is a shorter version of the NSR, omitting the Vilkitsky and
Sannikov Straits (see Figure 1a); this is potentially advantageous as the Sannikov Strait contains depth
restrictions preventing its use for larger ships. North American routes can prefer the shorter northern NWP
over the southern NWP, saving a day. In addition to greater potential utilization, there is also increased
diversity in routing choices with large swathes of the Arctic now ice free in September. From midcentury,
PC6 vessels may favor the shortest routes along the TSR (European, ~17 days) and the northern NWP
(North American, ~20 days), for practically all Septembers.

Late century (2075–2089) simulations suggest guaranteed September OW transits across a practically ice-free
Arctic for RCP8.5 (Figure 2f). European voyages would favor the TSR taking as little as 17 days; North American
voyages favor the northern NWP taking only 20 days. Under RCP2.6 (Figure 2e) European and North American
routes are open 68% of the time in September, and take on average 18 and 21 days, respectively, with switch
transits and all versions of the NWP and NSR still regularly needed.

By utilizing the Arctic routes shown in Figure 2 when possible, and using traditional European routes via
Suez (minimum of 30 days) otherwise, average journey times to East Asia can be dramatically reduced.
Savings are achieved as Arctic routes become more available and more direct and ice free through the
century. In early century, the average minimum journey time for all European (Arctic + Suez) voyages using
open water vessels is 26 days, which becomes 20 days by midcentury and 17 days by late century under
RCP8.5. Under RCP2.6 the journey times are 23 days by midcentury and 22 days by late century. Savings
are less striking for North America because the route via Panama takes a minimum of only 25 days
(Figure 2). Sailing the NWP from North America to East Asia takes 20–22 days depending on channel
choice and ice conditions, and when the NWP is impassable, using alternative Arctic routes via the NSR
or TSR takes at least 24 days.

5. Shipping Season Extension and Variability

Transit conditions always remain optimal around September, but for trans-Arctic shipping to be viable, a
longer Arctic shipping season is essential. By the end of the century the majority of the Arctic Ocean is
expected to be openwater for half the year [Barnhart et al., 2015; Laliberté et al., 2016]; however, GCMs project
that the transition to a mostly ice-free Arctic may be nonlinear, with substantial interannual variability [Notz,
2015; Swart et al., 2015]. Figure 3 shows, for all months, the probability of the three trans-Arctic routes being
open for OW vessels in RCP2.6 and RCP8.5. In current conditions the NSR is the most open route, followed by
the NWP, while the TSR is inaccessible until the 2030s at the earliest. The broadening of the plumes with time
illustrates the lengthening of the OW shipping season (PC6 figure in the supporting information). The NSR
and NWP are only tentatively open August through October in early century, with the addition of
November by midcentury. Under RCP8.5 (Figure 3b) the TSR opens rapidly during midcentury and by late
century is open for up to 8months of the year, consistently so from August through November.

The peak of the shipping season shifts with route choice and later into the century (Figure 4). The peak is mid-
September for the NWP, late September for the NSR, and October for the TSR. However, the shipping season
curves are skewed with longer tails (later season voyages) toward the end of the century; this is most evident
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for the TSR in RCP8.5 (Figure 4f). Early century September conditions are equivalent to late century
July/December conditions in RCP8.5 (RCP2.6, August/November). The medium-emissions RCP4.5 shipping
season lies between RCP2.6 and RCP8.5. Figure 4 also shows the impact of the sea ice thickness calibration;
the “raw” (uncalibrated—dashed lines) GCMs clearly underestimate the number of years open by up to 30%.
The calibration also shifts the peak of the shipping season to earlier in the year. Note that Figures 3 and 4 use
a set of fixed routes to calculate whether Arctic transits are accessible for computational efficiency (see
supporting information).

6. Summary and Implications

The Arctic is in transition to a seasonally ice-free state, increasing economic opportunities to a niche commer-
cial shipping market, with the opening of new and faster trans-Arctic routes, and an extended shipping sea-
son. By utilizing these Arctic routes when accessible, and using traditional European routes via Suez
(minimum of 30 days) otherwise, average journey times to East Asia may be dramatically reduced. Average
transit times may decline going through the 21st century to 22 days under the low-emissions RCP2.6 scenario
or down to 17 days under high-emissions RCP8.5. Savings are less striking for North American routes because
the distance saved via the Arctic relative to Panama is relatively modest. For a high-emissions scenario, by late
century trans-Arctic shipping may be potentially commonplace, with a season ranging from 4 to 8months.
For a low-emissions scenario, with global mean temperature stabilization of less than 2°C above preindustrial,
the frequency of open water vessel transits still has the potential to double by midcentury with a season ran-
ging from 2 to 4months.

Figure 3. Year-round trans-Arctic projections for open water vessels. The different routes are shown in three horizontal
bands for (a) RCP2.6 and (b) RCP8.5. Each route further splits into 12 rows representing each month, starting in April at
the top, through to the minimum ice months in the middle, to the maximum ice month of March at the bottom. The colors
represent the ensemble consensus or simply the number of ensemble members indicating an open route out of the 15
members available each year (three members × five models) showing substantial interannual variability.

Geophysical Research Letters 10.1002/2016GL069315
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These transit time differences are the potential average savings a shipping company would experience if they
were to utilize trans-Arctic routes at every possible opportunity. The results have different implications
depending on the destination port; for example, Arctic routes are slightly less advantageous for the more
southerly port of Shanghai. For European voyages, trans-Arctic routes are faster when available as even using
switch transit routes via the NWP is always considerably faster than traditional routes via Suez. For North
American traffic, however, switch transits using the NSR actually take longer than traditional routes via
Panama. Assuming efficient passage and short queues through the Canal, North American shipping is likely
to stick to the Panama route. To make these decisions, however, requires detailed knowledge of the SIT at
least a week in advance. Products like CryoSat-2 near-teal-time SIT, typically available 1–3 days after satellite
acquisition [Tilling et al., 2016], could help with forecasts at shorter lead times.

The reduced transit times could lead to significant savings from increased voyage turnover and lower costs,
in addition to potentially reducing global shipping emissions. As the TSR is the fastest and shortest route, and
avoids Russian NSR tariffs, it may become an attractive alternative in the future. Companies wishing to utilize
Arctic routes face choices about whether to invest in technologically advanced ice-capable ships enabling a
longer and more reliable shipping season (Figure 4). These choices should consider the changing Arctic

Figure 4. Accessibility through the seasons as simulated by raw (dashed lines) and calibrated (shaded regions) GCMs for
RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and RCP8.5 scenarios (columns). Colors represent time periods and vessel class, y axis percentage
probability of Arctic transit. The season for the corrected GCMs (shaded regions) has clearly shifted from the raw ensembles.
Month tick marks represent the middle of the month. A smoothed fit is applied to the monthly data.

Geophysical Research Letters 10.1002/2016GL069315
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environment and the risks and opportunities this will offer. In addition to the dramatic changes to the sea ice
pack, climate change is likely to modify other climatic hazards to shipping not assessed here such as ice rid-
ging, fog, waves, and icing as discussed by Aksenov et al. [2015]; developing the full potential for trans-Arctic
shipping will require knowledge of these along with comprehensive en route infrastructure, providing incen-
tives for substantial investment in Arctic regions. It should be noted that despite these climatic opportunities,
economic studies are mixed as to whether trans-Arctic shipping will become a reality due to the vagaries and
seasonal nature of Arctic navigation [Bensassi et al., 2016; Lasserre, 2014; Lasserre and Pelletier, 2011]. However,
emergent natural resource extraction and an increasingly accessible Arctic Ocean may lead to an increase in
destination shipping.

A key innovation is that these results originate from GCMs calibrated with current state-of-the-art SIT data,
and so the projections of future transit availability, route choices, and frequency should be more robust.
Despite these trends, interannual variability will remain a significant factor in route availability throughout
the 21st century, motivating increased efforts in seasonal to interannual forecasting [Eicken, 2013; Guemas
et al., 2014; Hawkins et al., 2015; Stroeve et al., 2014b].
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